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SUMMARY 

A noneketrie pneumatic based process stream gas chromato,omphic analyzer 
is described. The unit automatically and repetitively analyzes a process stream for 
one OF two preselected components and transmits a 3-15 psi. signal which is pro- 
portional to their concentration in the process stream. 

INTRODUCTXQN 

A closed-loop process control chromatograph operates continuously, on-line, 
analyzing a process stream in a cyclic and repetitive manner. It transmits the infor- 
mation to a controlkr which then takes corrective action so as to maintain the process 
at the desired set point. 

The factors, therefore, which determine the design criteria for this type of 
analyzer are quite different from those which influence the design of laboratory unitsl_ 
For instance, the requirement for long-term stabiity and minimum down time over 
extended periods of unattended operation puts a premium on simplicity of design, 
ruggedness, and dependabiiity of all components. The fact that the unit will usually 
be Iocated in areas where hazardous concentrations of inflarnmabfe ~ZXS are present 
further complicates the design problem. On the other hand, many common process 
applic&ions do not require low d&e&on limits and thus the more exotic but troubte- 
plagued chromatographic detectors need not be used. In addition, programming the 
analysis cycle is &mph&d since control of the process can normally be achieved by 
monitoring only one or two components of the process stream. 

Pneumatic process control instrumentation has a long history of proven re- 
liability, serviceability, and safety, which is cEiEcrrEt to match. It was felt, therefore, 
that the development of a totally pneumatic chromatogmph would be an excellent 
way to achieve the above stated objectives. 

The purpose of this paper is to describe the development of a viable pneumatic 
detector, an appropriate thermostated steam- heated enclo+re, and a unique pro- 



gramming philosophy which allowed the automation of the unit using standard pneu- 
matic components. 

ORIFICE I)E-IEcToR 

Theory 

The chromatographic detector which is to be described utilizes a jeweled orifice 
nominally 0.002 in. in diameter. This element responds to the density of tke flowing 
gas by accelerating the gas to a higher velocity. The force required to produce this 
acceleration is measured as a pressure drop across the orifice and this constitutes the 
chromatographic signal. The theoretical pressure drop‘across the detector orifice is 
given by: 

where 
H = volumetric flow-rate 
Q = density of gas within the detector 
d = ori&e diameter 
K = orifice contraction coefficient (usually 0.62). 
In actual practice the exponent of Fmay vary depending on the ratio of internal 

Iength JT the orifice to orifice diameter. 
Eqn. 1 can be used to calculate the orifice pressure due to carrier gas flowing 

at a specified rate and at a given temperature. For example, using an orifice of 0.0022 
in. dizameter and helium carrier gas at a flow-rate of 50 ml/m& orifice pressure is 
calculated to be 3.4 p.s.i., which is in good agreement with that obtained by experi- 
ment_ 

The chromatograpkic signal may be visualized as appearing on top of this 
steady state signal. When helium is used as the carrier gas, the sample components 
eluting from the column are usually more dense than helium and e increases, causing 
a proportionate increase in Pb. 

The total mass, m, of a sample component is assumed to be added to the carrier 
gas stream as a Gaussian distribution of concentration with time. It may be more 
conveniently viewed as a mass of sample distributed in a volume of car&z gas suck 
that ‘tke increased density is a Gaussian distribution. The maximum increase in densi@ 
can be shown2 to be 

where N is the number of tkeoreticaI plates and V, is retention volume. Since ITZ is the 

product of (sample volume, V, concentration in the sample, C,, and density of pure 
component, e>, at sampling pressure and temperature, then 



Substituting for e in eqn. 1 yields a pressure change in response to the density change 
of the-eluting peak 

Peak height = dP,,,_ = 
gFr de-. 
Kz,+ d4 

which becomes 

As can be seen in the equation the pressure drop is critically dependent on orifice 
diameter. It was decided early in the research that a sensitivity specification which 
would indicate a full-scale response for a l-ml sample volume containing I oA methane 
was a reasonable goal. In view of the limited gain of pneumatic amplifiers this spe- 
cification required a 0.08 p.s.i. orifice pressure change at the methane peak maximum. 
Again the 0.002-in. orifice operated between 50-60 mi/min satisfies this requirement. 

Flow sensitivity 

The use of an orifice or capiiiary restrictor as a detector was first suggested 
by Grifiiths et a1.‘. The main disadvantage of this detector for laboratory applications 
is its high sensitivity to fIow variations_ 

The fiow sensitivity of the orifice detector can be easily verified with eqn. 1. 
The baseline offset which results from slow changes in fiow due to overall changes in 
system components s&&as regulators, etc., can be easily offset by splitting the carrier 
gas stream ahead of the column, passing this stream through a balancing restrictor 
and thence to another orifice, and taking the chromatographic signal as the difference 
in the two or&e signals. This is similar iii philosophy to the thermal conductivity 
measurement system, and is the basis of a recent pater&. Unfortunately, no report is 
available in the open literature as to its performance_ In any case it is doubtful whether 
this arrangement will compensate for the flow variations which occur due to viscosity 
changes in the flowing medium when it is mixed in the column with sample’. This 
effect and its imphcations for quantitative analysis have been discussed in detail by 
Dyson and Littlewood and need not be elaborated here. 

Fig. 1. is an amplified orifice detector signal obtained using the split stream de- 
sign discussed above. The large of&et in the baseline is due to the viscosity-modified 
flow which occurs whiL the sample is in the cohmm; the baseline returns to its original 
value when the Iast peak elutes. 

The pressure drop across a capillary restriction is given by 

l For a review of the varims flow and pressure ef%cts which accompany the elution of sok~, 
see ref. 5. 



Fig. 1. Cl~omatographic signals obtained as the difierence betweeu reference and sensing orifices. 
(A) Iiydrocarbon sample diluted with helium. (ES) Pure hydrocarbon sample containing 90% butzne. 
Column, 6 ft. x 0.085 in. I.D., 20% w/w bis(kthoxyethyl)sebacate on 80-100 IX& Chromosorb P; 
ambient temperzture; flow-rate, 50 ml/r&. 1 = Methane; 2 = etbane; 3 = propane;4 = propylene; 
5 = isobutaae; 6 = butace. 

where 
r = radius of the capillary 
L = length of the capillary 
q = viscosity of the fitid in the capillary 
F = volume flow-rate 
K = COIlstanL 
Since the capillary does not respond directly to density changes it can be used 

to sense tiow variations in a gas stream of constant viscosity. The capillary compen- 
sation can be used in parallel with the orifice (bridge network) or in series_ We elected 
to try the latter approach. The final design is shown schematically in Fig. 2. 

The flapper nozzle unit, ampli&r re!ay and feedback-bellows shown in Fig. 2 
are arranged in a force balance system. Any difference betxeen oriEceand capillary 
pressure is sensed by movement of the Sappers from its ~equiiibrium position at the 
nozie. This in turn is reflected in a &an ge in the output signal of the rehay which is 
also fed to the feedback bellows. The ma,titude of this feedback~signal is suEIcier& 
to keep the flap,=r at its equilibrium position and thus is proportional to the initial 
disturbing force. Gain is achieved through the area rehuzionships and ho&ions of the- 
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Fig. 2. Oriiitx-capUuy dekctor acd zmpIXer_ 

bellows with respect to the pivot point of the lever arm. The output range of the relay 
is usually 3-15 p.s.i. 

rn practice it was convenient to obtain compensation at the desired flow by 
changing the capikry r&r&ion with the appropriate length of O.CK%-in. wire. Since 
the orike pressure varies as the square of the flow and the capillary pressure varies 
linearly with flow, compensation could not be precisely achieved at all flows (see 
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Fig. 3. Flow dependence of orifice and ~pilkry sign&, t&d tie origin OF the !&al detector signal. 
PC, = 3rifice pressure; PC = czpillvy pressure; P, = detector signnd; F = tlow-rate. 

Fig. 4. Vszi&i-, is defector baseline as a function of Bow. 
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Fig. 3) However, as can be seen from Fig. 4, fiow changes of 10 ml/nun lead at the 
roost to 1 o/0 changes in the baseline position. This was deemed suffkient stability for 
all but the catastrophic problems. In terms of temperature, a i5” change about a 
mean temperature of 60” produced a flow change of 1 A ml/rnin and a consequent 
change in baseline of 0.25 y! when the system was adjusted to the compensation mini- 
mum at 60” and 49 ml/rnin. 

The abihty of this detector to compensate for the flow perturbations caused 
by sample in the column is iihrstrated in Fig. 5. Note that the large baseline offset 
which is present in the uncompensated chromatogram shown in Fig. 1 has been elim- 
kated. 

Fig. 5. Orificecapiiky signai for a pure hydrocarbon sample containing 90% butane. 

Detector response -iineariry 
Since the flow coinpensator senses gas viscosity in addition to Bow, and is an 

integral part of the detector, the total detector response can be written as 

where 
LIP = detector signal above baseline 
K,, KC = Iumped orifice and capillary constants 
P = volumetric flow-rate 
de = change in density due to sample component 
~!q = change in viscosity due to sample component 
A,,~A, = orifice and capillary ,@u factors 
k = additional force necessary to achieve displacement of capillary flow &me 

from the origin. 
For the analysis of hydrocarbons with helium as carrier gas, dq is negative 

and de is positive. Thus the signal is the summation of both terms in eqn. 7, 
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Fig. 6. OriticecapiUary signal for the same hydrocarbon swnpb shown in Fig. 7. 

Fig. 7. Thermal conductivity detector sigmI for a hydrocabon sample. 1 = Methane; 2 = ethme; 
3 = propane; 4 = propylene: 5 = isobutane. 

Chromatograms of identical samples obtained with this detector and a smail- 
volume thermal conductivity (TC) detector are compared in Figs. 6 and 7. 

Results for chromatographic analysis of various standard samples arc shown 
in Fig. 8. Linearity was defined as ‘the maximum deviation from a 45” calibration curve 
secured by setting the gain so that the most concentrated sample in the series registered 
at loO”~ of range. For l-ml samples containing less than 10% of the particular com- 
ponent, detector response was linear to within I %. The nonlinearities noted at high 
concentrations were apparently due to a chromatographic problem. The I-ml sample 
volume used for aI1 samples resulted in a column overload and distorted peaks at the 
higher sample concentrations. Similar nonlinearities were obtained when the same 
column was fitted into an HP-3750 chromatograph equipped with a &me ionisation 
detector and I-ml sample loop. 

PO 40 60 60 too 
CONlENTRMION t% OF SPAN) 

Fig. 8. Linearity studies with the orifke-czpilky detector. x ,0-l % C,H, range; cf. O-10% C&L 
range; 0,0-Z% C&is me; 0,0-47% C3K, range. 



The gain of the amplifier was changed by varying the pivot position of the 
fever arm (screwdriver adjustment) and was notamenabfe to auto-ranging. ‘fhus large 
dynamic ranges were not automatically z&&table. However, for process control, 
large changes in process stream composition are not usually encountered and thus 
lack of auto-ranging was not expected to be a disadvantage. 

As mentioned previously, it was decided that a r.ninimurn change of signal of 
0.08 p.s.i. should register as a 12 p.s.i. change in pressure at the output. This rec@res 
an ampli&ation of 150 and is a considerable fraction of the open loop gain availabte 
to most pneumatic amplifiers. However, since a second peak height amplifier is avail- 
able in the peak processor portion of the final system, it is not necessary to take all 
of the 150 gain on one ampliiier. Current operating practice uses a gain of 20-30 on 
the detector amplifier and a gain of 5 on the peak height amplifier. 

Temperature sensitivity 
It is well known that cohnnn flow changes with temperature in a manner that 

compensates for changes in retention volume due to temperature variation in the 
partition function. However, this compensation is fairly small. Because of the la&e 
flow sensitivity of the pneumatic detector response, there was reason to suspect that 
the oeak heights would be Iess sensitive to tern_perature with this detector than with 
2 thermal conductivity device. 

From the known relationship between retention volume and temperature it 
can be shown that’*’ 

dv, -= 
K (lLkiJ) +&F 

where 
R = universal gas constant 
k’ = the capacity factor 
V, = retention volume 
dH = heat of solution 
T, = column tempemture 

also for Gaussian peaks 

dV,/V, = -dhjh 

(8) 

where h = peak height. 
The ffow dependence of the response of a detector (0) can be written as 

DochaFp 
Then 

dD/D = dh/h = p dF/F 

Since flow is inversely proportional to viscosity, which in turn varies with temperature, 
as To;g 

dh/h = -0.8 37 dT,/T, 

Thus the total variation in peak height due to the temperature sensitivity of flow and 
re’rention volume is : 

.~ 

dh k d_H dT, dTc -= -- 
h (1 j k’) RT, Tc - O-‘~’ T, 
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For TC cells tp is usually negativeand thus the flow dependence aggravates the prob- 
Iem. For the pneumatic detector q~ is approximately Z 

-The results of a set of experiments comparing the temperature sensitivity of 
the pneumatic detector with a TC detector shown in Fig. 9 are consistent with the 
above prediction. 

Fig. 9. Comparison of the temperature sensitivity of the orifice-capillary and thermal conductivity 
detectors. 

OVEN AND TEMPERATURE CONTROL 

The smaJ.l temperature caefkient for the detector, coupled with the use of the 
yet-to-be&scribed self-adjusting programmer, simplified the oven design since it 
reduced the temperature specifications on the oven and control system from the i-0.2” 
of electronic models to f 1 o for the pneumatic system. 

A detailed discussion of the oven and controller system will be pubhshed 
elsewhere. It is schematically illustrated in Fig. 10. Energy was supplied from 30 p.s.i. 
steam through the heat exchanger. Control was achieved with a no-moving-parts 
pneumatic fan through a controlling element which consisted of a flapper (A) made 
of temperature-sensitive bineta and a nozzle (ES)_ The force on the nozzle was gener- 
ated by the spring constant of the flapper. Below the set-point temperature the nozzfe 
was blocked causing fuh X! p.s.i. output at the relay which in turn fed a nozzle situated 
at the entrance to the heat exchanger. 

The high-velocity air molecules emerging from this no&e momentum inter- 
changed with other low ve!ocity molecules, thus creating a large volume movement 
of air through the exchanger into the oven. As tempe_rature approached the set point, 
the flapper began to move away from the nozzle, thereby decreasing the relay output 
and consequently decreasing the exchanger throughput. At set point this system 
oprated in a proportional mode giving sufhcient air movement through the exchanger 
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Fig. 10. Pneumaticaily controlled steam heated enclosure. 

to maintain the desired temperature_ Oven temperatures were easily varied by chang- 
ing the spring force on the flapper. 

With the oven thermostat set at 75”, average column temperatures were found 
to be stable to 1.5” over ambient temperature swings of 97” (-32-65”). Chromato- 
graphic peak heights under these conditions varied by less than the I oA measurement 
error. 

SAMPLE VALVE 

The sample valve was a pneumatically actuated two-position, ten-port slider 
type. The slides were manufactured of fired AI,O, and lapped to opt&I flatness. This 
material is extremely hard and eliminated the problems of scratching and consequent 
leakage experienced with PTFE-faced sliders. One valve performed the function of 
both sample inject and back-flush valves. The two common configurations are shown 
in Fig. 11. The valve was found to be extremely reliable -the only significant observa- 
tion after one million cycles being that the two faces had !apped each other to a greater 
degree of flatness. 

AUTOMATIOH 

A process gas chromatograph must be operated automatically. En this mode it 
must make a sample injection, switch the valve to the back-flush position at the ap- 
propriate time, select the correct peak or peaks, and measure the peak height, update 
the trend signal with the new information and then repeat the cycle with a new sample. 
These objectives are summarized in the system diagram shown in Fig. 12. 

In order to impiement these ideas it was necessary to-develop a pneumatic 
clock, a programmer, and a peak processor. ht is not the purpose of this section to dis- 
cuss in detail the mechanics of the system elements. They were constructed using 
standard pneumatic hardware although obviously a comparable.electronic system is 
possible. Rather it is the manner in which ffiey were used to yield a more reliabie 
and trouble-free system that is of interest here. 
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Fig. 11. S&em&c representation of the sampIe fill and sample injecct positions of the szmpIe valve. 

PNEUMATK CLOCK 

A linear time-dependent pressure signal was obtained with a simple constant 
input flow integrator. Since the gas flow and consequent ramp rate are quite temper- 
ature-sensitive, it appeared that the clock would aIs0 have to be thermostated. How- 
ever, as will be shown in the succeeding disclussion, this became unnecessary with the 
programming procedure which was developed during this research. 

PROGRAMMER 

Except in the case described by one previous report from this laborato$‘, 
process gas chromato_ar>h pro,gr ers are usually designed around an absolute 
time base. An accurate clock is used to time a sequence of events such as column 
switching, auto-zero, peak selection, etc. 

The problem with this approach is that peak retention times are not constant. 
They vary with changes in column load (aging), flow, or temperature. Since it would 
be disasErous to start controlling the process on the wrong information, this necessi- 
tates periodic manual reprogramming of the unit_ 

Some attempt has been made to provide continuous adjustment of th& program 
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Fig_ 12. Schematic representation of the system operation. 

by automatically changing temperature or flow in order to maintain the peak position 
at the same absolute timeg. 

We have adopted a somewhat different philosophy and that is to automaticalfy 
change the programmer event time in response to peak movement. This allows faster 
adaption to changing conditions and is somewhat simpler to implement. 

In one embodiment of this approach the peak window is opened at a time based 
on the appearance of a reference peak 8. Since relative retention times are fairly con- 
stant over large ranges of temperature, flow and coIumn load, this assures reliable 
peak selection under a variety of conditions. 

The present work utilizes the peak of interest 2s its own reference point and 

that of the second component. The time (clock pressure) at which this peak appears 
is memorized and used to create a reference pressure (time) for opening the window 
to analyze the same peak in the next cycle. Thus, the reference time is one cycle out 
of date. It is certainly sufficiently current to insure accurate programming except under 
the most catastrophic conditions. 

The relationship of events to the appearance of the chromatographic peak is 
summarized in Fig. 13. Sample is injected at the begincing of the analysis cycle. Not 
shown in the diagram is the return of the sample to its “sample friIi back flush” position 
at some selected time in the program. At time’T,, which is usually SO % of the retention 
time, T,, of the desired sample component, the control logic activates the digerential 
peak height analyzer. To is adjusted to be anywhere between the top of the preceding 
peak and the ‘beginning of the selected peak. The daerentid peak hei&t analyzer 
tracks the signal and finds the difference het!ween the lowest point and the next high 
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Fig. IX Relationship of events to the appearrce oi chromatographic peaks. 

point. This diflerential peak height is then memorized and transmitted as an updated 
trend signal. In additioc, the retention time of the peak is memorized and used to cal- 
culate a new T, for the next cycle. Thus the peak window is constantly being auto- 
matically adjusted for small movements in peak position due to changes in temper- 
ature, flow, column load, etc. The auto-zero also “floats” since it is the lowest point 
after the differential peak height analyzer is enabled. The program is protected by 
disabling the programmer if a detectable peak has not appeared by time T,. It is aIso 
protected against air failure by using a mechanicai memory to store T,. 

Large, abr!!pt changes in retention time cannot be accommodated if the shift 
is so large as to have TO appear earlier than the previous peak maximum or on the 
leading edge of the selected peak. The only system variable that could possibly change 
fast enough to accomplish this would be flow. 

The advantage to the above approach is that the system not only adjusts itseif 
for chromatographic retention time shifts but also for shifts in performance of the 
mechanical components of the system due to varying temperature, changing restrictor 
resistznces, etc. In terms of design, it meant that the pneumatic clock, programmer and 

processor units did not need to be thermostated. The ambient temperature tests 
(-32-W’) referred to under the section on oven design were conducted on a comple- 
ted system containing the clock programmer, and peak proLssor in a separate non- 

thermostated package. Although clcck ramps varied by more than 10% over this 
temperature range, programming accuracy was not affected. 

FINAL DESIGN _4ND PERFORMANCE 

As the result of the research described herein, a commercial pneumatic process 
stream composition transmitter has become available. A recent report discusses the 

mechanics in a littIe more detail than presented here, and the results of field trial eval- 
uation of six production units are 2lso givenlo. 



CONCLUSIONS -’ T - -. 
_ 

m_ m. . . 

In Sunamuy, a new look at inrpieme&ng ifesi_mr criteria for pm& &mm&+ 
graphs has resulted in the synthesis of a_ new qd unique system whirqh shotid have a 
significant impact in the geld of process controf..~ 

The development_ of a rugged and accura&_ pneum&ic d&ctor,~ &e use of 
standard pneumatic control technology azid the introduction df a novef chromato- 
-_mphic_programming p’hilostiphy lead to a compact desip of im$ved reliabi$v 
while at the same time offering the advantages of eaSy maintainabifity, safety, immu- 
nity to electrical interference, and econotiy. 
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